LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW 11TH MARCH 2017 MRS JOAN SMITH
My thanks to Chris and Janet for their kind invitation. One of my local shows , I was
fortunate to have Elaine Brock as my hard working steward. Thanks Elaine the cats were in
safe hands.
PERSIAN SECTION
I had several classes from Mark’s book. Hope the exhibitors were not too disappointed
IMPERIAL CLASS
AC PERSIAN GRAND CHAMPION (IMP GR CH )
IMP COOK’s GRCH KERUBIEL BALHAZAR
A handsome black and white bicolour in his 4th year. Broad top of head between quite neat
well furnished ears. Large expressive orange eyes which ideally I would have liked a more
intense shade. Fat cheeks , acceptable bite and a firm chin. Quite a full coat with reasonably
sound black patches against sparkling white, White to face with black ears and an attractive
black beauty spot. Well built chap so easy to handle.

CHINCHILLA/ SHADED SILVER ADULT
BOB VALENE SMITH ‘S CH ZILVA WITCHITA LINEMAN
A beautiful shaded silver male coming up to 2 years old. Very good balanced head type with
lovely expressive green eyes. Compact build Even tipping to sparkling white coat. Very
good show preparation and he had a very sweet nature.
Male
1CC WALLACE’S BENESTAR COSMOPOLITAN (IMP)
A very handsome shaded silver 3.5 years old . Round well formed head, well set neat ears.
Bold green expressive eyes , short nose , fat cheeks and a firm chin. Evenly tipped coat
which did need more prep underneath and too much powder to face. Good physique , and a
very good weight. He handled very well a gentle chap.
FEMALE
1ST CC OLIVER’S ORIANE
A petite female chinchilla just old enough to compete with the big guys. Wide top of head ,
ear sitting a little proud, wide awake pale green eyes. Medium length nose , needs more
fullness to cheeks to balance. Bite just acceptable and ample chin. Very short coat today but
it had been well prepare. Very small, hopefully time is on her side and she will grow as she
matures.
TORTOISESHELL ADULT
1CC BOB DORRICOTT’S AQUESERRA LUCY LOCKET
This was one of Mark’s classes. I judged this young lady a few weeks ago and my comments
are the same. Beautiful tortie but worried about her bite. Wouldn't be able to award her
anything higher than a CC such a pity.

AC TABBY OR TABBY AND WHITE EXOTIC SH ADULT
1 ST ROGERS VOYAGER ITSINHISKISS
A handsome black silver tabby exotic coming up to a year old. Broad top of head , plenty of
width between neat well positioned ears . Bright orange expressive eyes, short nose and fat
cheeks. Plush coat standing well. I spoke to his owners regarding my decision to w/h CC I
hope to see him soon when everything has been sorted.
AOC EXOTIC SH ADULT FEMALE
CC BOB SAUL’S MONGKUT GLAXAY AT ALLEGRO
A very attractive black tortie and white just over a year old. Round well formed head , plenty
of width between neat well positioned ears. Bold orange eyes. Short nose, fat apple cheeks,
acceptable bite and firm chin. Plush well prepared coat , defined patches of dense black and
various shades of red breaking up the pristine white. White to legs, tummy and all legs.
Compact shape and a good weight A very easy exhibit to assess.
2ND HORLER’DYVYNE ALO FLORRIS BLOOMS
A pretty seal tortie colourpointed exotic not yet a year old. Round well formed head, fair
width between quite neat ears which she did hold a little proud. Round pale blue eyes which
she was reluctant to open fully. Short nose, fat cheeks , acceptable bite and a firm chin.
Plush well presented coat ,standing nicely. It had some surface shading, with dark seal
points broken with pale red Mask was a little brindled and I would have liked to see more
red displayed. She handled ever so well.
TORTOISESHELL KITTEN
1ST BOB THORNBURN ALINDAS DIAMOND IN THE DARK
A very attractive tortoiseshell kitten 6 months old. Round head with width to top between
neat well positioned ears. Bright orange eyes, short nose, fat cheeks , bite okay and ample
chin. Well prepared coat , which was broken to her extremities with shades of red . Good
weight and compact shape. She had a lovely nature.
AC TABBY OR TABBY AND WHITE EXOTIC SH KITTEN
1ST SAUL’S DEDANNAN SOMUCH TOLOVE
A substantial brown tabby male kitten nearly 9 months old. Round well formed head with
well positioned neat ears. Bold orange eyes with a lovely expression. Short nose, fat apple
cheeks , okay bite and ample chin. Plush coat , showing reasonably defined tabby pattern .
Unfortunately he had a very bad case of feline acne under his chin, which looked very sore,
my reason for w/h the BOB . A lovely boy not in show condition today, hopefully this will be
sorted soon.

AOC EXOTIC SH KITTEN
1ST BOB HARROP’S SHAKIRAH SUM LIKE ITHOT
An extremely handsome red tabby colour pointed male coming up to 9 months old Such a
wonderful head, excellent width to top between well positioned neat ears. Large expressive
pale blue eyes. Short nose lovely fat cheeks, level bite and strength to chin. Very well made
he looked far more mature than his age. Short back, thick low legs and a thick short tail

plush coat which was virtually clear with well defined red tabby points. Good show
preparation, a great big softie. Congratulations on BIS Persian kitten.

ORIENTAL SECTION
AC ORIENTAL GRAND CHAMPION
IMP DEVIL’S GRCH BAROUSHKA BI DESIGN
A very attractive silver ticked tabby and white not yet 2 years old. Wide top of head
between large balancing flared ears. Expressive bright oriental set and shaped eyes. Bite
okay , chin does fall away just a little. Short , sleek coat which was lying close to body. Lots
of patches of tabby breaking up pristine white background. Long body a little rotund around
the middle, I am sure he will lose this come spring, and a long tapering tail . Well shown and
such an easy chap to handle.
AC ORIENTAL CHAMPION
GRCC WALLACE’S CH BAROUSHKA SOLOSTAR
A very elegant ticked tabby a few months off her second birthday. Strong head, even wedge
, almost straight profile , plenty of width between large flared ears Very expressive bright
green eyes , at first there was an intermittent squint, but when she settled and relaxed
properly it did disappear. Level bite and strength to chin short sleek coat , good tabby
tracings to head , legs and nicely ringed tail, with good ticked pattern to body. Small girl but
everything in proportion. Well shown with a sweet nature.
2ND BRANSBY CH FIROUSI TUHLULA BELLE
A very nervous chocolate tortie and white 18 months old. She didn't show herself very well .
Stylish head , even wedge , bright green oriental eyes. Fair width to top of head between
balancing ears. Bright patches of rich red and warm chocolate, She did need a little more
attention to presentation to make the white sparkle more. Also rather bad feline acne
under her chin which did look quite sore. Not happy today.
ORIENTAL LILAC ADULT
1ST CC BOB HURST’S TOGHAR MCILROY
A young lilac male not yet a year old. Even wedge , slight dip to profile and flatfish forehead.
Fair width between large balancing ears. Bright green expressive oriental eyes. Bite level
and fair strength to chin Short close lying coat of dark greyish lilac, which was just a touch
paler at roots. Long lean body, slender legs and tapering tail. Well shown and handled well.
Congratulations I believe this was his 3 rd and qualifying ticket.
ORIENTAL SPOTTED TABBY ADULT
BOB BROWN’S UK OS IMP GRCH HEMLOCK SPOTTY MULDOON
One of my favourite chaps, not much more I can say , it's wonderful to see he is now helping
to produce more fabulous spotties
1ST CC BROWNRIGG’S HEMLOCK SMOOTH OPERATOR
What a beautiful boy, I see he is the son of Spotty, the apple definitely didn't fall far from
the tree. Lovely balanced wedge, good profile , lots of width between his large flared ears.

Bright green Oriental eyes. Level bite and strength to chin. Good spotted coat just a touch of
agouti. Strong build , very well grown with an elegant frame. He was such a lovely chap to
handle.
ORIENTAL TORTOISESHELL NEUTER
BOB ALLEN’S GRPR ALDERSTAR MID KNIGHT SKY
An attractive black tortie 3 years old Even wedge with small pinch to muzzle Slight dip to
profile, width between large flared ears. Bright green eyes which she had a tendency to hold
a little full, they did improve as she settled in the safely of her pen . Well broken coat lying
quite close to body. Attractive black blaze to her face giving her character . Good weight and
elegant frame. Rather nervous so didn't show herself too well, looked so much better in her
pen.
ORIENTAL SPOTTED TABBY NEUTER
BOB EDWARDS’ SUP UK OB IMP GRPR HEMLOCK ALFREDO FERRARI
A wonderful chocolate spotted tabby just over 3 years old and definitely in his prime.
Everything you would want in a cat. So handsome with a beautiful temperament. He knows
he is great and shows himself so well . I have been treated to lots of these handsome
tabbies from Hemlock today , it's such a pleasure.

